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Mycotoxms, tox1c metabolic by -products of 
fungi, have rece1ved mcreased attention dunng the 
past decade In recent years, aflatoxms 81, 82, G1, 
and G2 (a group of closely-related mycotoxins pro
duced by the fungus Aspergtlfus flavus Link ex 
Fnes.) have been g1ven considerable attention m 
corn. Although aflatoxms have been reported m 
corn produced m the Midwest, they have been 
more commonly found m corn produced m the 
southeast. Aflatoxms were particularly troublesome 
m 1977, 1980, and 1983 southeastern crops. 

In 1960, aflatox1ns literally exploded onto the 
scene when over 1 00,000 turkeys died after con
suming contaminated peanut meal Hepatomas m 
trout hatchenes, later traced to contammated cotton 
seed meal, was almost Simultaneously found to be 
due to aflatoxms in the western Un1ted States as 
was turkey X disease in England. Through the work 
of several sc1ent1sts 1n many diSCiplines, it was dis
covered that aflatoxins could be produced by two 
fungi, Aspergillus flavus and Aspergillus parasittcus 
For many years, 1t was thought that aflatox1ns were 
produced only in storage However, surveys done in 
South Carolina in the early 1970's clearly demon
strated that aflatoxms could also be produced prior 
to harvest Evidence of preharvest contammat1on of 
corn with aflatoxms caused additional concerns 
with regard to potential control measures 

THE FUNGUS 
Aspergillus llavus and the closely-related 

spec1es A parasiticus are w1dely distnbuted m 
nature. Temperatures ranging from 80° F to 100° F 
and a relative humidity of 85% (18% moisture in the 
gram) are opt1mum for A. falvus growth and afla
toxin production. Growth of the fungus 1s poor at 
temperatures below 55° F, but slow, growth Will oc
cur and low amounts of aflatoxms may be produced 

under favorable moisture conditions at the lower 
range of temperatures Mo1sture levels in corn 
below 12 to 13% 1nh1b1t growth of the fungus at any 
temperature 

A. 1/avus has been reported to occur m most 
agncultural so11s of the south The fungus occurs 
on many types of orgamc matenal 1n vanous stages 
of decompos1t1on mclud1ng forages, cereal grams, 
food, and feed products All 1solates of the fungus 
do not produce aflatoxms, thus, the mere presence 
of A. flavus does not mean that aflatoxms Will be 
present m the substrate The fungus has not been 
associated w1th causmg a yield reduction 1n corn 
However, 1t has been associated w1th causmg a 
reduction 1n quality 

As IS typ1cal with most plant diseases, the 
amount of corn contammated w1th aflatoxins vanes 
from year to year depending upon the enwonmen
tal cond1t1ons under wh1ch the gram was produced 
As an example, based upon surveys done m North 
Carolina, the percent of the corn samples that con
ta1ned 100 parts per billion (PP8) or more aflatoxms 
was as follows· 1976-8%, 1977-12%, 1978-1 %; 
1979-4%; 1980-18% Other states m the south
east have expenenced s1m1lar trends In Alabama 
(6), dunng a f1ve month penod 1n late 1977, 2,489 
corn samples were analyzed for aflatoxin concen
tratlon Of these 2,489 samples, 1,556 (62 5%) 
exceeded the FDA action -level of 20 PP8 aflatox
ms Of the samples exceedmg 20 PP8, 924 (59 4%) 
exceeded 1 00 PP8 

Losses due to aflatoxm contammat1on occur at 
all levels 1n the production, market1ng, and ut1i1zat1on 
process Contammated corn and feeds cause 
econom1c losses to growers, elevator operators, 
feed manufacturers, and livestock feeders not only 
1n fewer products and poorer quality products to 
sell, but also 1n mcreased production and operatmg 
costs Nichols (13) est1mated that the total cost of 
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aflatoxins 1n the southeast 1n 1 977 and 1 980 were 
$197,567,000 and $237,834,000, respectively. The 
majonty of these losses were borne by the corn 
and sw1ne producers 

Not only does the extent of the problem vary 
from year to year, but 1t also vanes a great deal 
w1thm a state dunng any particular year For exam
pie, producers 1n the eastern and southern areas of 
North Carolina more often experience a problem 
With aflatoxms than do producers m other areas of 
the state Researchers 1n Alabama have also re
ported differences in aflatoxin levels among geo
graphical areas of the state Different levels of afla
tox1ns between areas appear to be related to 
differences 1n plant stress (or 1nsect mfestat1on) 1n 
those areas Plant stress 1n corn, particularly dunng 
the t1me of pollmation, is associated w1th high levels 
of aflatoxin 

Infection by A flavus and subsequent produc
tiOn of aflatoxm 1n corn before harvest have been 
well documented Extensive aflatoxin accumulation 
1n the field is more likely m the southern Umted 
States than 1n the corn belt states, but aflatoxin has 
been found 1n preharvest corn in Iowa, Illinois, Indi
ana, and M1ssoun. Jones suggested that high tem
peratures and h1gh relative hum1d1ty favor mfect1on 
1n the field and may account for the greater 
mc1dence of aflatoxin 1n southern reg1ons (9) 

Taubenhaus f1rst reported the occurrence of A 
flavus on Texas f1eld corn 1n 1920 (15) He con
eluded that msect Injury to the matunng ear was 
necessary for mfect1on, however, he never at
tempted artifiCial 1noculat1on w1th the fungus Smce 
that t1me, Insects have been Implicated 1n trans
port1ng moculum to the developmg ear, movmg 1n
oculum from Silks mto the kernel reg1on, and pro
VIding wounds for establishment of the fungus 1n 
damaged kernels The role of msects in the epi
demiology of A flavus on corn was recently re
VIewed by W1dstrom (17). 

Observations 1n North Carolina 1n 1976, 1977, 
and 1978 revealed a h1gh mc1dence of A flavus 
1nfect1on 1n ears and kernels free of obv1ous insect 
damage Subsequently, a study was undertaken to 
exam1ne the Influence of temperature, humidity, and 
t1me of 1noculat1on on the ability of A flavus to 
colomze s1lk t1ssue and to mvade and produce afla
toxm 1n undamaged kernels The data obtained m 
th1s study showed that A flavus could colon1ze s1lk 
t1ssue, mvade the corn kernel, and produce afla
tox1n 1n corn grown 1n the Phytotron (Southeastern 
Plant Env1ronment Laboratory), greenhouse, and 
f1eld Smce the plants produced m the Phytotron 
were free of ear -mhab1tmg msects, 1nsect feedmg 
does not appear to be necessary for establishment 
of the fungus or aflatoxin production Natural out
breaks of aflatoxms 1n corn, however, are often 
associated w1th higher than normal 1nc1dences of 
ear 1nvad1ng Insects Factors mfluenc1ng 1nfect1on of 
corn by A flavus has been recently rev1ewed by 
Payne (14) 

Jones et. al , 1n 1981 reported on a study con
ducted to determme the mfluence of several cui-
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tural practices, mcluding planting date and harvest 
date, on the development of aflatoxin m short
season, m1d -season, and full-season cult1vars at 
three locations 1n North Carolina (1 0) Records 
were made at harvest of the number of ears with 
VISible 1nfect1on by A flavus, w1th damage by Euro
pean corn borer, With damage by corn earworm, 
and w1th sporulation of A. flavus assoc1ated w1th 
1nsect damage In additiOn, airborne inoculum, leaf 
xylem water potential, and weekly determmat1ons of 
the mycoflora of developing kernels were momtored 
in 1rr1gated and nonirngated plots at one locat1on 
dunng the 1978 and 1979 grow1ng seasons 

The results of these stud1es showed that corn 
planted 1n April contamed about one -th1rd of the 
aflatoxins found m corn planted m May (averaged 
across the vanet1es, locat1on, and years) Although 
the results were influenced by location and year, 
there was a significant associatiOn of h1gh aflatoxm 
levels w1th delayed harvest. The short -season and 
m1d -season hybnds used m this study contained 
less aflatox1ns than the full-season hybrid Although 
these data agree mcely with the trends noted m the 
surveys conducted in North Carolina, sc1ent1sts in 
other states m the southeast have reported oppos1te 
trends The reason for th1s variat1on has not been 
adequately explamed, but 1t may be due to the 
amount of stress that the plants are under at time of 
pollination 

In the study reported on by Jones et al , m 
1981, 1rr1gat1on d1d greatly reduce the number of 
kernels Infected and the levels of aflatoxins regard
less of hybnd The level of aflatoxin contam1nat1on 
at t1me of harvest in th1s study was correlated with 
the number of spores of A. flavus m the atmo
sphere, particularly at the t1me the full-season 
hybnds were pollinating The degree of drought 
stress, particularly at t1me of pollination, was also 
correlated with aflatoxm levels (the greater the 
stress, the higher the aflatoxm contam1nat1on) 
Although drought stress IS very Important m the 
aflatoxin problem, 1t IS not the only stress factor that 
can have an influence. For example, mtrogen stress 
can also Influence the level of aflatoxm Insect 
damage and other stress factors that alter normal 
kernel morphology have also been reported as 
bemg Important contnbutors to the aflatoxin prob
lem However, 1n the study reported by Jones et al , 
1n 1981, and 1n a more recent study, a poor corre
lation with the msect damage and aflatoxin concen
tratiOn was found 

Therefore, 1n summary, Jt would appear that 
stress on the corn plant at t1me of pollination 1s 
conduc1ve to h1gh aflatoxin levels at t1me of harvest 
Although msects may not be Involved in the pnmary 
mfect1on process, they certainly can be Involved m 
spreading the fungus w1th1n mfected ears When the 
pen carp of a kernel IS broken, 1ts contents are ex
posed to mvas1on by many m1croorgan1sms As the 
mo1sture content drops rapidly to levels where A 
flavus can compete successfully w1th other ml
croorgamsms, 1t becomes an excellent competitor 



Detection 
Detection of aflatoxms m corn lots 1s necessary 

for regulatory agencies, producers, and the grain 
buyers for obvious reasons The detection of afla
tox1ns is not exact and there are opportunities for 
error m all of the steps involved Perhaps the 
greatest chance for error 1s m the sampling 
process, e1ther m the field or from truckload lots 
The data obtamed m th1s area Indicate that at least 
a 10 lb. sample should be obtained from the area to 
be sampled, and the sample should be as repre
sentat1ve of the total lot as possible 

Once the mam sample has been obtamed, a 
sub -sample must be obtamed This is probably the 
second greatest source of error. The f1nal analys1s 
for aflatoxin is done on a 50 to 1 00 gr sample, 
wh1ch agam must be representative of the larger 
sample. The sub-sampling error can be reduced 1f 
the total sample 1s ground before the sub -sample 1s 
obta1ned. However, m many laboratones ne1ther 
time nor equipment 1s available to grind the entire 
1 0 lb. sample Thus, a sub -sample of the mtact 
kernels 1s taken before gnnding 

Although there IS a chance for error m the ana
lyt1cal process, th1s IS the most accurate step m the 
detection procedure There are several ways of 
detectmg aflatoxm once the sub -sample has been 
obtained Detection methods range from pro
cedures as s1mple as visual observation of the 
tox1n -producing fungi to complicated chem1cal 
analyses of the toxms themselves 

Ultraviolet light. Th1s 1s the so -called black 
light method and is used by several buying stat1ons 
An ultraviolet light of 365 nm is normally used 
However, 1t 1s not a reliable method of detecting 
aflatoxm smce the compound that produces the 
bright, greemsh-yellow fluorescence IS koj1c ac1d 
and not aflatoxm It may be used as a presumptive 
screemng method, but not as an analytical method 
since fluorescence may occur without aflatoxin 
be1ng present 

Mlnlcolumn method. Velasco devised a mm-
1column method employing florisll for rapid screen
mg of aflatoxin 81 (16) This procedure has been 
mod1f1ed and is used by several buying stat1ons to 
determine whether or not to purchase a lot of corn . 
Elevators frequently use this method to follow up on 
black light posit1ve samples, particularly during 
years when aflatoxm problems are common The 
method can detect 81 as low as 5 PP8 in cot
tonseed products, but cannot be used analytically 
because 1t lacks resolution, and more Importantly, 
because 1t does not definitely Identify 81 Normally, 
a sample 1s called posit1ve for 81 if an aflatoxin -like 
fluorescmg matenal 1s found absorbed to the flons11 
layer of the column Generally, an unknown sample 
1s compared to one or more known aflatoxin posi
tive samples (usually at 20 and 100 PP8) 

Fluorometrlc-lodlne method. Davis and D1ener 
developed a method for detecting aflatoxms fn 
which iodme 1s used to convert aflatoxm 81 mto a 
more intensely fluorescent denvative wh1ch is then 
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quantitated usmg a comparatively simple photo
fluorometer and filter combination. The mstrument 
is adJusted to read directly m m1crograms per kilo
gram (PP8) of aflatoxin . Th1s method also has the 
advantage of usmg less solvents, wh1ch makes 1t 
much safer for the operator 

Thin layer chromatography. This method 1s 
approved by the Association of Official Analytical 
Chem1sts and 1s referred to commonly as the C8 
method In th1s method, the aflatoxms are extracted 
from corn usmg solvents concentrated and spotted 
on chromatograms The presence of spots on thm 
layer chromatograms with RF values similar to or 
Identical w1th those of aflatoxms 81, 82, G1, or G2 IS 
a tentative ident1f1cat1on. To conf1rm the presence 
of aflatoxms, the suspect spot 1s reacted w1th tri
fluoroacet1c ac1d or glacial acet1c ac1d, and de
velop1ng the react1on products m a new solvent 
system and comparing w1th known standards Th1s 
method 1s used by several laboratones, but 1s not 
used by buymg stat1ons. 

High performance liquid chromatography. 
This 1s a relatively new method of detectmg aflatox
ins and is very reliable . Agam, 1t is used by several 
research laboratories, but not by buy1ng stat1ons A 
recently developed HPLC procedure IS more rapid, 
more sens1t1ve, and more prec1se than the TLC 
procedure at h1gh toxm levels 

Mass Spectrometry. There IS no more defmit1ve 
conf1rmat1on of the aflatoxms than mass spectros
copy because th1s method 1s a d1rect molecular 
charactenzation of the molecule However, th1s 
method is used by only a few research laboratones 

Preventive Measures 
Growers and feeders can utilize several prac

tices to m1n1m1ze aflatoxin contam1nat1on. Some of 
these are as follows 

Use recommended production practices. 
Everything should be done to max1m1ze y1elds It 
appears that aflatoxms are not as much of a prob
lem m corn where the y1elds are high as they are 
when y1elds are low Therefore, only recommended 
pract1ces should be followed. 

Plant early. Research has demonstrated that 
corn pollinated dunng periods of adequate mo1sture 
and moderate temperatures has less risk of high 
aflatoxin contam1nat1on Such conditions are more 
likely to occur when the corn IS planted early Early 
planted corn IS also generally exposed to lower 
msect populations 

Reduce stress on the corn. Corn exposed to 
stress, particularly drought stress has a greater nsk 
of contamination w1th aflatoxms than non-stressed 
corn Thus, producers should consider 1rngat1on or 
other means of reducing drought stress, particularly 
dunng the penod of poll1nat1on 

Harvest early. Aspergillus flavus 1s not a good 
competitor unt1l the mo1sture content of the gram 1s 
at 20% or below. Thus, 1f the gra1n can be har
vested above this level and dried quickly, there IS 
less chance of aflatoxm contammation 



Avoid damage during harvest. Aspergillus 
flavus can spread from mfected kernels to other 
kernels, particularly damaged kernels, under the 
nght environmental conditions The poss1b1lity of 
this happening can be greatly reduced 1f the com
b1ne is properly adjusted to avo1d kernel damage. 

Dry and store com properly. A. flavus cannot 
grow in corn w1th a moisture content less than 12 
to 13%. Therefore, 1f the corn is dried below this 
level, no add1t1onal growth of the fungus or produc
tion of aflatoxm w111 occur 1f proper storage prac
tices are followed 

Keep storage and feeding facilities clean. The 
fungus can surv1ve 1n residues left m storage and 
feed1ng facilities and can rapidly produce aflatoxms 
under such conditions Corn and feed residues 
should be discarded as soon as possible and 
storage and feeding facilities should be decontam-
1nated. Matenals are available for decontammation. 

Utilization of Contaminated Corn 
The current FDA action level on aflatoxms m 

corn 1s 20 parts per billion (PPB). Th1s means that 
corn that conta1ns more than 20 PPB aflatoxms 
may be se1zed 1f offered for sale 1n Interstate com
merce Also, corn that contams more than 20 PPB 
aflatoxms should not be fed to lactatmg ammals, 
used in starter rations, or under any Circumstances 
be milled into corn meal or other human food 
DecJsJons to feed aflatoxm -contammated corn 
should be based on (I) contamination level, (2) .age 
and species of the livestock to be fed, (3) Willing
ness to nsk tox1c effects on livestock, and (4) 
balancing the value of contammated feed and risk 
of livestock po1sonmg agamst the cost of non
contaminated feedstuffs 

The quest1ons of a safe contamination level 1n 
ammal feeds is complex. Safety to one person may 
not mean the same thmg to another since some 
measure aflatoxin effects m terms of mortality while 
others measure effects in terms of feed convers1ons 
or weight gams The most conservative approach JS 
to realize that we do not know what levels of afla
toxins are completely safe However, the greater 
the concentration the greater the nsk Jnvolved If 
aflatoxms cannot be totally avo1ded, accept or use 
as little contaminated corn as possible The follow
Ing table JS reproduced from the publication, 
"Reducmg the Effects of Aflatoxin on Livestock" 
(Frank T. Jones, editor) s1mply as a guideline It IS 
not to be accepted as recommendations 

Detoxification procedures. Several detoxif1ca
tlon procedures are presently being stud Jed . While 
these procedures are prom1smg, they are not to be 
recommended at th1s t1me. Roast1ng may reduce 
aflatoxins, but may char corn kernels and affect 
feedmg value Detoxification procedures 1nvolv1ng 
aqueous and anhydrous ammoma are bemg devel
oped. Smce the toxJcJty of breakdown products of 
aflatoxins has not been determmed, the use of 
detoxificatiOn procedures has not been approved by 
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"An aflatoxin level of zero IS recommended However, the 
following gu1dehnes are offered to those producers who 
have dec1ded to nsk feeding aflatoxin -contaminated 
feeds" 

Species 

Sw1ne 
B1rth to 75 lb 
75 lb to market 
Brood sows (gestating or lactating) 
Boars 

Poultry 
Turkeys 
Turkey breeders 
Bro1lers 
Bro1ler breeders 
Layers (commercial)* 

Beef Cattle 
Brood cows and bulls 
G row~ng -f1msh1ng cattle over 400 lb ** 
Creep feeds 
Stress feeder cattle 

Da1ry Cattle 
Lactating cows* 
Calves 
Pregnant non -lactating cows 
Open heifers 

Horses 

Aflatoxin 
level (PPB) 

less than 

20 
20 
20 
20 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

20 
100 
20 
20 

20 
20 
20 
20 
20 

• Spec1al attention must be pa1d to these ammals s1nce the1r 
products are promptly used as human food 
•• Feed aflatoxin -free rat1ons for at least 3 wk pnor to slaughter 

the Food and Drug Admimstratton to date; however, 
the agency 1s evaluatmg new data wh1ch may 1nflu
ence a change in detoxification regulations Aque
ous ammoma procedures, wh1ch should be earned 
out under controlled condJtJons, are corrosive and 
expens1ve Procedures 1nvolv1ng anhydrous ammo
ma are less costly, but may be hazardous because 
of tox1c fumes and the danger of explosions In 
add1t1on, detox1f1ed corn must be thoroughly aerated 
in order to prevent feed refusal or reduced feed 
mtake due to res1dual ammoma Farmers are 
advised to obtam more details from the1r local 
Extens1on off1ce before mit1atmg th1s procedure. 

Alcohol. Aflatoxin contammated corn could be 
utilized to produce alcohol for the production of 
gasohol. In fact, some has been utilized in th1s pro
cess However, the res1due from such a process 
rema1ns contammated w1th aflatoxms and should 
not be fed to livestock unless Jt is decontaminated. 
Apparently, the aflatoxins do not interfere with the 
fermentation process 1n producmg alcohol. 

OTHER MYCOTOXINS 
In the southeastern Umted States, the word afla

toxm has tended to become synonymous w1th the 
word mycotoxm w1th laymen and many scJentJsts 



alike Th1s tendency has led to surpnse when farm
ers have been Introduced to mycotoxins other than 
aflatoxin through contaminated lots of corn or other 
gram On the other hand, farmers and sc1ent1sts 
outside the southeastern United States have tended 
to feel that aflatoxin contammat1on IS not a major 
problem 1n the midwestern and northern corn belts 
Mycotoxins produced by spec1es of Fusaria are 
considered to be more prevalent 1n these areas. 
I nterpretat1on of recent data 1nd1cates that there IS, 
as we would expect, considerable overlap among 
the geographiC areas mvolved and that the myco
toxm "problem" 1n the United States 1s due to the 
growth and production of secondary metabolites by 
many different spec1es of fungi when suitable con
d1t1ons exist By its very nature, mycotox1cology, a 
relatively recent multidiSCiplinary f1eld, 1s complex 

There are many other genera and spec1es of 
fung1 which have been isolated from both gram and 
other commod1t1es When these fung1 have been 
tested for the1r ability to produce toxms 1n culture 1n 
the laboratory, many of the ISOlates of nearly all the 
sp~c1es exammed have been tox1gemc That IS, 
cultures of these fungi or extracts of these cultures 
have been po1sonous to test an1mals 1.1 a b1olog1cal 
assay Along these same lines, 1t has been 
estimated that there are between 200 and 300 
descnbed mycotoxms produced by various fung1 It 
is easy to see then the potential for mycotoxm 
problems 1n gram, however, only a few of these 
mold metabolites have been defm1tely proven to 
cause discrete, charactenstic, 1dent1f1able, easily 
diagnosed mycotoxicoses The "slobber syndrome" 
caused by the mycot )XIn slafram1ne, wh1ch may be 
found 1n second cutt1ng red clover mfested w1th the 
fungus Rh1zoctoma /egummlcola (Gough and Ell1ot), 
1s an example of a charactenst1c and eas1ly d1ag
nosed mycotoxiCOSIS Slafram1ne IS also an exam
pie of a mycotoxin that 1s produced both 1n storage 
and 1n the f1eld 

The concepts of f1eld and storage fungi have 
been very useful 1n assistmg laymen and scientists 
grasp that production, handling, and storage of 
gram are b1olog1cally dynamic 1n terms of msect 
and fungal spoilage of corn For fungi , the mo1sture 
content and temperature of the gra1n are cnt1cal 
factors governing the length of t1me a g1ven bin of 
corn or feed can be safely stored Without moldmg 
Both factors are 1mportant to the physiology of the 
fungus and to g1vmg compet1t1ve advantages to d1f
ferent groups of fung1 Mycotoxm contammat1on of 
gram can anse 1n the f1eld before harvest or after 
harvest during handling, storage, feed -mak1ng, etc 

There are at least four other Important groups of 
mycotoxms that may occur 1n corn 1 ) the zeara
lenones and related compounds, 2) the tnchothe
cene tox1ns, 3) ochratoxms and the Pentc1111um vm
d1catum (PV) tox1ns, and 4) other tox1ns produ-ced 
by Aspergillus and Pentc1111um spp 

Fusarium toxins. In the Un1ted States, two 
major Fusanum mycotoxin groups, zearalenones 
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and tnchothecenes, are possibly equal to aflatoxms 
in Importance to agnculture. However, a formal 
assessment of economic losses due to contamma
t1on of corn w1th Fusarium tox1ns has not been 
nearly as well documented as the losses due to 
aflatoxin contam1nat1on The fungal genus Fusanum 
is compnsed of so1l-inhabit1ng species and includes 
some important plant pathogens There were sen
ous infections of m1dwestern corn 1n recent years 
w1th Fusarium graminearum which caused stalk and 
ear rots. When ears are Infected, "g1b" corn is the 
result Most outbreaks of "g1b" corn seem to occur 
1n years when wet conditions prevail dunng the 21 
days after pollination and when cool, wet cond1t1ons 
occur at harvest 

The mycotoxms produced by Fusanum spp 
(tnchothecenes and zearalenones) 1n corn are 
second only to the aflatox1ns 1n attracting the atten
t1on of scientists and farmers. The most familiar 
tnchothecenes Include T -2, deoxymvalenol (DON), 
and d1acetoxysc1rpenol (DAS), monoacetoxysc1rpe
nol (MAS), n1valenol, and fusarenone-X . The tncho
thecenes as a group are strong irntants and have 
been associated in naturally occurring outbreaks 
w1th vom1ting, feed refusal , and possibly gastnc ul
cers when consumed Zearalenone and zearalenol, 
on the other hand, are Fusanum metabolites pos
sessmg estrogemc act1v1ty wh1ch when consumed 
by an1mals have been associated w1th reproductive 
problems such as abortions, false heat, recycling, 
reabsorption and mumm1es, and vulval-utenne pro
lapse 

There are other biologically act1ve metabolites 
produced by Fusarium wh1ch are less well known. 
Moreover, new act1ve metabolites (toxms) of 
Fusanum are bemg discovered and charactenzed. 
For example, Fusanum monillforme mfect1on of corn 
has been strongly linked to a condition 1n horses 
called equ1ne leucoencephalomalac1a A port1on of 
the symptoms of this disease can be reproduced by 
adm1n1strat1on of moniliform1n, a mycotoxm named 
after F monlflforme, but the complete etiology re
mams unknown 

Ochratoxlns and PV Toxins. Ochratoxm, a 
contaminating feed grain 1n Denmark, 1s a senous 
problem to the swine Industry there In fact, 1n the 
Balkan countnes there IS a d1sease 1n humans as
soc1ated With ochratoxin A in the gram consumed 
by the population In the Umted States, however, 
outbreaks of ochratoxin A as a contaminant of corn 
are not well documented One factor lim1t1ng re
search on th1s mycotoxin 1s that rap1d methods of 
analysis are not yet available The PV toxms, xan
thomegmn, and v1omellem, are produced by Pemcll
I/Um virid1catum A lower temperature storage situa
tlon seems to favor growth of P vmd1catum and 
production of the PV toxins The PV toxms and 
ochratoxm A are nephrotoxms, that IS, the kidney 1s 
the target organ for these tox1ns Production prob
lems 1n sw1ne caused by the PV toxms plus small 
concentrations of ochratoxin A have been particu
larly well described 1n Indiana. 



Other toxins produced by Aspergillus and 
Penicillium. There are several other groups of 
mycotoxms wh1ch may become more important as 
mycotoxin research continues These are mainly 
some of the toxins produced by Aspergillus and 
Pemctlllum. Some are produced by only one or a 
few fung1 and some may be produced by several 
fung1 m both genera. 

C1tnnm IS a mycotoxm wh1ch has been found as 
a natural contaminant of corn assoc1ated w1th 
mycotoxicoses 1n swme, horses, and poultry. It IS a 
kidney toxm wh1ch can somet1mes be found 1n 
rather h1gh amounts 1n corn Frequency of occur
renee and econom1c 1mpact on agnculture are not 
well known even though there seems to be several 
documented cases 1n the literature 

The tremorgens are toxms, produced ma1nly by 
Aspergtllus and Pemctlltum spec1es, possessmg ac
t1v1t1es which g1ve strong central nervous system ef
fects or tremors m test animals. Although tremors 
are often reported w1th poss1ble mycotoxicoses m 
farm animals, there IS s1mply not enough mforma
tion available to assess their Importance to agncul
ture 

Other alkaloids s1m1lar to those produced by 
C/avtceps sp , the ergot fungus, are produced by A 
f/avus. Whether the mdole alkaloids or other com-
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